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For ^sceMfeuce Ow Job  
W ork  w ill com pare w ith  
!W **lo f an y  o th w  firm ..
This hew whffi'rn*r'ke4 with an in- \ 4tx, denotes tJmt a y*ai's sabacriy.
: th»» is past due and a  prompt ««t- 
tiemcnt h  earnestly desired. . . -
T iJ IR T Y -B IG H T H  Y E A R  NO . 11. CEDARYIXrU^ PR ID AY, M ARCH  12, 1915 RRICB, $1,00 A  YEAR
BOXING MEASURE 
HUES THE COUNT
Loses Decision When-Recon­
sidered B { the House.
QUAIL BILL IN FRIENDLY HANDS
Cenpte on a Rollcall Refer* It to the 
Committee on Agriculture—-Houae 
BUI Extend* Protection to Utilities 
Operating Under Municipal Grant*, 
Echo of the Conservancy Right 
Heard in'House,
Columbus, March J2.—Representa­
tive Sprague of Sctoto Introduced, a 
foil 1® the house extending the pro. 
tection, now accorded -by law*.to tele- 
phone companies, to other'utilities op­
erating under municipal grants, name­
ly, electric light, gas, natural gas, 
waterworks, heating and cooling com­
panies. The hill forbids any such 
■ company to construct, own or operate 
lighting, heating, power, water, or 
cooling plants unless a certificate of 
public necessity Is obtained from the 
Btata uitlities commission. No new 
corporation of these kinds may be 
started to" compete with existing‘cor­
porations unless the state utilities 
commission is satisfied there is pub­
lic demand for the new enterprise. 
The bill nullified the. Tight ?o£ munici­
pal councils to grant franchises to 
competing companies and transfers to 
* the state commission the authority 
to permit or prevent the starting of 
new .companies in a field already 06- 
, cupied hy a franchise owning com­
pany. Telephone companies obtained 
this protection in 1911 On,the plea that 
. the telephone business was a natural 
monopoly. '
The 'Niedlng slate boxing commis­
sion bill finally took the count In. the 
house and lost the decision, 54 to 59. 
- Unable to win-a Single convert, the 
Cleveland delegation was indebted to 
the courtesy of Carver of Holmes, 
who moved reconsideration for tlieip 
.and then voted against the hill;,
Echo of the conservancy law. fight 
in the senate was heard in the house 
when Qulnlisk of Shelby* leader of 
the -antl-conservancy' forces, struggled 
in vain to. have killed one of his-own 
bills, a measure making a state park 
of Loramie reservoir/the o ily  state
May Hold Up Maurerfs Salary,
Columbus, March l?.—Though the 
state civil service commission h*s an­
nounced that it will refuse to approve 
the salary of H. G. Maurer, acting su­
perintendent pf the state school for 
the blind, because of the failure of 
the board of administration to. appoint 
Professor J„ Prank Lumb, whom the 
commission certified for the position, 
members pf the board of administra­
tion are npt giving the subject much1 
concern, They say they can see no 
particular hurry, Inasmuch as the 
civil service cpmmlss.lon took six 
months to make the certification. Pro­
fessor Lumb is blind.
leasure park-, under state con 
The bill was shut back to committee.
Quail BUI In Senate.
Supporters of the Bragg quail bill, 
which seeks to furnish quail protec­
tion until 1920, won the first round of 
the contest in-the senate. White of 
Brie moved that the bill be referred 
to the committee on agriculture, a 
friendly committee, ‘ On a rollcall the 
• bill was sent to that committee by a 
tote of 15 to 10.
Amended to require a fee jpf $1 to 
the county clerk and the same fee to 
the secretary of state, exempting 
medicine bottles, and providing intent 
to sell ■ mult be shown, the house 
passed the Archer senate, bill forbid­
ding the refilling of milk, beer and 
soda water botles, in which the own­
er's registered trademark is blown.
A  second antl-cigaret bill by Dan- 
ford of Noble was stamped with the 
approval of the house public health 
committee. In a way more radical 
tban the Danford bill to stop the sale 
o f cigarets, it provides that any Insti­
tution of learning supported in part 
or all by public funds shall forfeit 
claim to such funds if a teacher or 
superintendent of the school amokes 
cigarets or if it  permits a student 
who smokes cigarets to graduate.
Speaker Cdhover appointed three 
members on the committee to report 
whether or not to erect a state office 
building to take care of the overflow 
from the statehouce. The joint com­
mittee for this purpose Under ^ tlie 
KIous resolution is Senators Archer, 
Tremper, Mooney, Representatives 
Kious, Deaton, Smith of Butler.
The Moore civil service ripper was 
reported favorably by the senate com­
mittee and will be up for passage 
Tuesday, Besides enlarging the list 
of exemptions it provides that all per- 
' sons who have been In office under 
seven years will be compelled to take 
competitive examination. The non­
competitive examinations are elimi­
nated',
Governor Willis disapproved the 
Smith bill, requiring inclosed vesti­
bules on summer streetcars for pro­
tection to motormen from dust, in 
hts message to the house the gover­
nor stated the bill did not, specify a 
time for the proposal to go Into oper­
ation and that a reasonable time 
;*hould be given street railroad com-, 
panics to re-equip their cars.
The Moore bill, amending the oil 
,inspection laws to conform to a re­
cent decision of the supreme court, 
was passed in the senate as an emcr* 
jgeftoy measure without a dissenting 
Srote. .
AdvtiOr* o f American Legion,
New York, Match 12.—The names 
o f seven or tho nine, men who will 
form an advisory council to the bdard 
of directors of the newly organized 
American Legion were announced aft­
er the meeting of the board. The 
«av«n men are Jacob M. Dickinson, 
George von L. Meyer, Truman X  New­
berry,- Klihu Root, Theodore House- 
veil, Henry L, Sflmson and Duka E. 
■Wright* . .... ■ ....
—For fla lei- Ke-cleaned medium 
fad d lo te f seed, crop 1914 
Idd ' Jf. 8<fttotmont,
Bootlegger* Fined,
Waverly, O;, March 12.—Suspecting 
bootlegging on a large scale in this 
city, state inspectors started an in­
vestigation and found more than 500 
liquor prescriptions on file in. the sev­
eral drug stores here, all of whi-% 
had'been issued within the last few 
months. Waverly is in a dry County. 
As a result o f the Inquiry W. T. Mus­
tard, George Bevard and Lewis Yea­
ger pleaded guilty to the , charge of 
bootlegging and each was fined $100 
and-coats.
Uphold Screen. Law, 
Cleveland, March 12.—An organized 
protest against repeal of the Green 
anti-screen law, as proposed by the 
Gallagher bill, now pending in the 
lower house -of the legislature, will be 
made here tomorrow by representa­
tives of the Ohio State Federation- of 
Labor and the United Mine Workers 
of America. A  blfe delegation of strik­
ing' miners from the eastern Ohio 
fields will attend the meeting.
Assault and Battery Verdict,
•New Philadelphia, Q., March 12.— 
The jury in the case of Frank Rose; 
nineteen, Italian of Bolivar, indicted 
for stabbing to death during a brawl 
at a boarding bouse on the ‘night of 
Dec. S Andy Zvonar, a Roumanian, 
and the serious injury of another, 
brought In a verdict of assault and; 
battery, * i
Editors In Race For’ Mayor. 
Stcubenvillo, O., March 12.—H. H. 
McFadden, editor of the Democratic 
newspaper here, has challenged C, D. 
Shrteral, the editor of the Republican 
paper, to ? race for mayor.* Slmeral 
has accepted. The city has a Repub­
lican plurality.
THAW >0N TH£ STAN0
Tells the Story of HI* Escape From 
Matteawan..
tailed to the stand, told tho Btbry of 
his escape from Matteawan on Aug. 
17, 10J3. The account disclosed a 
payment of $8,900 to thq, leader of the 
men who helped him get away on that 
day and implicated another man to 
such an extent that Deputy Attorney 
General Konendy announced that an 
indictment will he brought against 
him shortly for complicity. Not once 
during the examination did Thaw re­
lax, On several occasions he evinced 
a disposition to assume direction of 
his own examination and offer. Infor­
mation that was not asked of him, 
but which he apparently thought- It 
necessary to give the jury. He had a 
perfect grasp of dates and' of occur­
rences which accompanied the vari­
ous litigation* in which he had been 
connected.
Thaw testified he did not know the* 
co-defondants, who ^ided him In the 
getaway,
Ritchie Gets to Welsh,
New York, March 12. — Willie 
Ritchie didn’t win back his title from 
Freddie Welsh at Madison - Square 
Garden, but Welsh will remember for 
years the drubbing the Californian 
gave him in ten rounds. It was a com­
plete rout of a world's title holder, 
*nd when Ritchie left the ring he had 
to fight hi* way through a mob of 
hero worshipers, Ritchie Bet a pace 
that was impossible to understand,- 
gi31ce It was hi* first fight in over a 
year,
LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN
EAST BUFFALO, March IS.
Cattle—Prime steers, JS 75(059: shipping, 
ISftR to; butchers, *7 r>dft7 f,0: heifers, 
$508! Cows. $i©7: hulls, $4 60©7 25; 
calves,
lT6g*—Heavy, $7 25@7 50; mixed, *7 75 
ft«; Yorkers, *7 90©8; pigs, $7 80@7 90; 
roughs, $0 35*0 60; slops, $< GO ft 3 73,
Sheep and Lcimbs—Yearllhgs. '$C@G 25; 
wethers, $4®8 S5; ewes, $4@7 60; mixed 
sheep, $7 50ft7 75; lambs, $6 GOftlO 00.
Receipts—Cattle, 75; hog*, 1,300; sheep 
arid lambs, 6&0; calves, Gib
CHICAGO, March 12.
Cattle—Native steers, $5 70ft8 75; west­
ern, $5ft7 33; cows and heifers, $3 80ft 
7 09; calves, $0 25@9.73.
Hope—Light. $8 SOftS MVy, mixed, $« «0 
©6 DO; heavy, $6 20ftfi SB; rough, »G 30© 
6 45; pigs, $5 75ftft 70.
Sheeflr and Lambs—Sheep, 3708 10; 
yearlings, $7 73ft8 90: lambs, $7 53ft 10.
Receipts—Cattle, 5,000; hogs, 33,000; 
sheep and Iambs. 10,000.
CLEVELAND, March 12.
Cattle—Choice fat-steers, 37 25©7 50; 
heifers, 4« W©& 76; bulls, $5ft0 75; oows, 
5®5 75; calves, $0 SOftlO.
ptoga^YorkerS, lf*ht Yorkers and me­
diums, 37 10; heavies, |S 55;. pigs, 3« Ms 
roughs, $6 85; stags, 34 75 .
Sheep and Lambs -Wethers, 50ft 
175; erves, $5 7’Sftd 25; lamb*, 37 Softs to.
CINCINNATI, March 13.
Cattlo— Steers. $5 75©7 50; heifers, $5ft 
1 60; cows, 3* Soft* 2*1 calves, |6©» M*
Hops—Packer* and butchers, $7ft7 i0; 
eommoh to eholc?, IS 23ft6; stags, jfiftft
fiheep and LatlibS-—filiefcp, 3>>ftS 50; 
lambs, 37ft& 50. * .«Receipts—f'attle, 700; hogs, 5,700; sheep 
and lambs, 100. „
* BOSTON, March 13.
Wool—Ohfrt and i ’ennsylvanla fleeces; 
MstnC washed, 30c: half Mood eotnblajr, 
MftMo; thres-elghtbs bldo.1 combing, it 
ft37«; delaine unwashed, llftlOC.
Toledo , Maren i l
Wheat, II 65; owrn, bath,
«lov«r aetd, $1 41.
W aH At o « u
Hto|WAy»'*t| U t  iiff . .
SENDS ANOTHER 
NOTE TO MEXICO
Wilson Urges Carranza In Keep 
Road to Capital Clear. .
GOUNTV AUOITC 
CQMPL1 ETTLEMENT.
REPLIES TO CHIEF’S RESPONSE
Washington Government Insists Upon 
Unrestricted Passage p f-1 American* 
and Gther Foreigners From Mexico 
City -to, Vera Cruz—American Fleet 
Not to Be Recalled From Mexican 
Waters—Developments in Situation,
Washjhgton, March 12.—T^e United 
States government has dispatched aii 
other note to General Carranza In re­
ply to his response to the notice that 
Carranza and Obregon would be held 
personally responsible for the safety 
of Americans and other foreigners in 
Mexico Qity, .,
Tht  ^ latest note, it Is understood, 
emphasizes the importance of (.keep­
ing railway communication between 
the capital and Vera Cruz open. I t  
was dispatched so. quickly after the 
receipt of'Carranza’s reply that the 
Impression prevailed In diplomatic 
quarters that the United States had 
determined in advance to niake rep­
resentations for the unrestricted pas­
sage of Americans and. other foreign­
ers from Mexico City to Vera Cruz.
General Carranza’s denial that Obre- 
gon had Intended to, incite the popu­
lation of Mexico City to riot or to pre­
vent the entrance to the capital “of 
food mtppUes was followed in the 
latest note by a request if this were 
true, trains should be furnished to 
carry freight into the city. *
Nq word has • been received of any 
change in the situation in Mexico 
City, though routine messages came 
through from the Brazilian minister. 
In . the latest note to, Carranza It la* 
believed hfs attention-was directed to 
the reports of an early evacuation Of 
Mexico City and the request again 
made for arrangements to police- the 
city befere tbe forces of Opregon, 
withdraw. '
The American warships will not he 
recalled from Yera Cruz,’ and the 
opinion precall* that they will be 
kept there indefinitely, possibly to 
"take away- each Americans and for­
eigners a* have no other- means o f
County A u dk orS B * Faulkner has 
-completed tbe SJVBKu y  fax settle­
ment, The total of taxes cc>3-
leeted during t&efBwcemfrer period; 
was $256,810.73. DtjisSf fqe six months 
covered In the Doqmber collection, 
$13,950,38, in. coll«9alt Inheritance tax 
was eoliectfekT. GreHb County -paid 
■the state. $17,38g.6*3wa It* sham of 
j the faxes, and- m 'n frv from the state 
$9,629.53.,
Tho. distribution 
various township, 
funds, is a»  fol
Xenia
General Fund,
Fund, $3,751,74; I*
Service Fund, $4,"
Fund, $15,804.19;
$187.59; Beposito 
heritance’ Tax, 
l $17,231,77, Total 
( Deducted from tl 
auditing book*- hy
Greene Wunty
■County Fund,. $28,®7.47; Infirmary, 
$6,446,30; ’C’hlSdren'swfome, $5,064.95; 
Bridge Fund, $4,816.%; Work House, 
$1,151.13; Sol, Jl&ritg $1,151,13; Int. 
and Sink.', $19,108.6®. Election, $2,-, 
302.25; 'Road' Fund?l$2,913.88; Road 
i Ijpp., $2,072.03;. D ib#  Fund, $230.22; 
Blind Relief, $l,l&T*s{ Judicial, $3,- 
223.J5; Library, '$1 JjU.jS; Juvenile 
Court for. mothtersf fusions', $1,151.- 
13; Tuberculosis HosgL $1,151,13; (Dog 
Tax), Sheep Fund, wBSWiS,
Towns®*
Bath, -$4,444.20; . j^avercredk, $3,- 
953.56; Caesarerfeek, JTi.75F.64;. ‘Cedar* 
ville, $3,740.23; Jettison, $1,924.49; 
Miami, $2,061,67; NO® Jasper, $1,528.- 
88; Ross, $2,742.19 rpiilvarcreek, $2,- 
527; ^Spring V a l le y , -612,4-11  Sugars, 
creek, $2,005.34; Xpfflfe, $6,883.31,
ng the city, 
go and> school
^1.74; Safety 
Fund, $375.17; 
Int, ami gink. 
House Fund, 
St., $56,34; Ri- 
MS; 'Specials, 
iojty, $51,313,II, 
qount, $177 for
STATE LIFTS EMBARGO
ON STOCK SHIPPING,
Shipping o£ rivo stock was resumed 
Tuesday in that fhe state hoard order­
ed tljo embargo lifted from thiB 
county. Shipping ‘is going on as be­
fore. -
i ’HKecutor Johnson held w confer­
ence with the - state authorities Mon- 
Hay and the above was the result. The 
various orders issued within tho past 
few weeks has left six-' kmen in- a 
dlleraa. In many Instances when 
stock could he shipped the market 
was down and when, high some order 
was received that tied up everything.
DEATH SUMMONS
ALBERT „ BOYD.
V illager:
Bowersville,
$472.46; CmlarvIHe,,-,$5891.82; Clifton,
BellbrOak, $365,;
$40.76; Fftirfieldl, $lfl 
$2,194.f8; OsbOrd 
Valley/ $875,24; Ye0 
034.91, ,
‘For School 
Bath Tp„ S. D „ ■$ 
creek Tp„ S. D„ $7| 
creek ’Special No. 1,; 
’creek Tp„ 'S. 1>„ $3,4 
Tp„ S. -D.,. $3,095.83; 
D„ $6,878.74; Miami:
56; Jamestown, 
120,40; "Spring 
-Springs, $2,-
irpbse»: -
£80.97; Beaver- 
'1.04; Beaver- 
479,04; CaOgar- 
K92; 'Oeda'rvilie 
jtterson Tp., s. 
s. $1,-
809.97; New 'Jasper TP-, S. D„ $3,- 
919;35-; Ross '^.'$2^10,43; Sil-‘
Vercreek Tp., S. D., $3,620.33; -Spring 
Valley Tp.f >S. H, $039,88; ©ugar- 
creekT-p., S, B.*.$4,8#,64;.Xenla Tp.(; 
■S- D„ $7,893,35; 'Ccds^itto. Village S, 
D„ $2,286.42; ClittOngTItthge, « ,  D„ 
$2,304.38) Fairfield S. D., - $lr
199.71; Jamestown- $3,100.90;
Ohborn Village, 3. JLf $2,933.73; Yhl- 
low Spring, $8,3l9*0m. Nenla City', 
$27,726.68. M
CARRANZAS REPLY
Denies All Specification* In th,e Amer­
ican Note,
■ Washington, March 12.—The Span­
ish ambassador called at the state de­
partment and protested against the 
killing of ‘ four Spanish citizens by 
Constitutionalist soldiers In Mexico 
City and the looting‘of a number of 
Spanish houses and the burning of 
others. One Swede was also reported 
to have been killed by Ohregon’s sol­
diery.
- The Spanish complaint was filed si­
multaneously with the report of Gen­
eral Carranza’s reply to Secretary 
Bryan's note, which fails to satisfy 
Fresldont Wilson’s demands. Tho 
American note asserted conditions in 
Mexico City tor which it was de­
clared the United States would hold 
Carranza and Obrogon personally re­
sponsible in tbe event of Injury to 
Americans. Carranza replied by de­
nying all the specifications in the 
American charges, aserllng that all 
he has done hitherto is propel, and 
finally that he proposes to continue as 
heretofore.
I » -
Kt TfiOAtS, SpHhguviu,
Week of Mftrch 16th- .
Albert Boyd, a life-long resident 
and one of our beet known business 
men, died at 0 o’block Sabbath even­
ing. at -the homo pf his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Antta jBoyd, after a long .Illness 
.of Bright's disease,. He had been con-, 
fined .to hie bed (for six months.
Mr, Eojidl was a son of the late 
Hugh add Marg’arot Boyd, and he wm- 
born in Ccdaryille about 6 years sago. 
His father has been dead about 30 
years, but his mother passed away 
only four years ago. Hits wife, pvho 
was a Southern girl-, filed About ten 
years ago, and no children survive, 
the only child, a son, having dledl in 
Infancy. Mr. ffiOyd' was for years In 
business with lifai brother, George W. 
Boyd, the brothers conducting a  pool 
and -'Willard room in CedarrUle. Geo."
3. Boyd is the .only surviving brother,
■Funeral services were held Wednes­
day at 1:30 (at the home of Mrs. Anna 
Boyd. Burial in Wootiilawn (cemetery, 
Xenia, ,
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Threatens to Bombard Smyrna, 
Washington, March 12.—A dispatch 
sent by Ambassador Morgcnthsu at 
Constantinople and received at the 
state department brings the informa; 
tlon that Rear Admiral Peirse, com­
manding the British fleet In front of 
Smyrna, had delivered .an ultimatum 
to the Turkish commander of the 
port demanding the surrender of the 
garrison within twenty-four hours. Af 
the demand was not complied with, 
the ultimatum continued, the fleet 
would open a bombardment of the 
port,
BETTER THAN FRESHLY LAID
Egg* Preserved For Years In Boracle 
Acid Solution.
Hew York, March 12,—With a can 
of ten-year-old eggs before him to 
confirm his startling assertions; Dr, 
Ernest L. Smith, chemist and food ex­
pert, testified In the”. .United States 
district court that such eggs could be 
kept free from decay for twenty or 
oven a hundred years. The climax to 
the doctor’s testimony was when ho 
declared that in many cases they were 
better eating after ten years tban 
they were when freshly laid. This, 
he said, was because the 2 or 2% pel' 
cent boracle solution in which they 
wero canned knifed off any bacteria 
which might have been transmitted 
to the egg by the hen. -
Dr. Smith appeared as an expert 
witness for Robert Ilorbst, who la 
suing to recover from Edward S. Fow­
ler, former collector of tho port, and 
two other-defendants, the value of a 
large consignment of canned eggs 
Which he Imported from China in 
1101 They were destroyed by tho 
collector because they were preserved 
in boracle acid fluid; Mr, Hfcrhst vat*
bad 'them at $11,000,
~*(Jefc your Bassafraa, Locust htul 
Red Cedar posts o f  K err & Hast­
ing* Bro*, <1,0 d i
Patrons of the Fairbanks- theatre, 
iSpr!ngfleld> will ibe able to choose from 
three musical shows the Week o£ the 
15th, or better stift, they wuW probably 
want to see all -tlie three, dor they are 
all big'productions,
Monday, Match 15th, the famous 
musical cotoedy, "High Jinks,”  will be 
the attraction • at the Fairbanks. This 
musical comefdy has* been heard of; 
and waited -for a long time and as a 
consequence, .the announcement o f Its 
■coming lias brought to the box office 
a considerable number of mail orders. 
It is said to bo a very goofif production, 
and those who attend wilt not bo dis­
appointed, for -the piece Is fu ll of good 
music, clever comedy and is inter­
preted by a splendid east.
"Sari," the Henry W. Savage oper­
etta triumph, is itflfi offering for the 
Fairbanks theatre, Springfield; Thurs­
day evening, March l&th. St la said .to 
be chtick full o f melctly and mirth; 
the plot ds clear and cbushltenf, telling 
a story that bubbles over with com­
edy, (tinged every’ now and then with 
drama that touches tho heart. The 
music, by Emmerich Kalman, 4® full 
of Hungarian sparkle, helve and joy- 
oueness. The melodies o f the many 
song hits are easily whistled, played 
and- sung, Tho operetta has a dance 
ensation In the delirious Hungarian 
“Hnzazaa,” and the Chorus 1s arrayed 
In gowns, forecasting the styles o f a 
year hence, which are the most orig­
inal aril Startling 1n- design and Color­
ing ever seen on the American, stage. 
Mr, Sav'age has mounted the oper­
etta lavishly and given it an exception­
ally excellent singing and acting cast.
Saturday, afternoon find ‘ evening, 
March 20th, the Fairbanks theatre, 
Springfield, will play % second engage­
ment thin season, o f the famous "Prince 
of Pllsen,”  which' was the sensation 
■of tho musical comedy world a few 
years dgo. Its revival- was made be­
cause of repeated expressions on the 
part of music lovers to  #ee again the 
•operetta which has never been sur­
passed In popularity. A clever cast, 
containing some members of the origi­
nal ‘^Prince o f Pllsen" cast, make the 
revival a Very attractive entertain­
ment,* ’
George arid Susan M. Little, Mary 
L. and, S. D- Dice of Los Angeles, Cal., 
to Anna Pitstibk, 2Q7.32 acres In Ross 
Tp., $32,124.60. ■ • -
George and Busan M. Little and 
Mary L. and *S, D. Dice to Joseph M. 
Pit stick ■ 160.04 ' acres in' RoSs Tp., 
$24,806.20. . .. ■ - '
■Charles .'McFarland anu his 'sister: 
Ella McFarland to A. S, and Anna B, 
Bowen 20 acres in Miami Tp., $2,450.
John W, and Ida Lelia Larkins to 
'P; M, Stewart, lot -In Yellow springs, 
$L- '  ■
. Lester M» and {Rosie. Compton to G. 
VY. and E. B.' Koogler, i>9~ .acres in 
Beavercreek Th„ $1, . ,
Mary-. A, Tarbox f t® Howard? M. 
Itarbison, three tracts in'Miami Tp., 
$L
Geriie and A, H. Fipeh to C, A, arid 
Dearie Hatfield,,4147 aerea In Miami 
Tp., $L-
A". and Mary t .  MlTburn SO Ctyas. 
W. and Nettie E. Mporman, lot; in 
Jamestown, $2oo.
. Gideon and Susie F, Gurtis, Mqfy J. 
and l fdeon Seslar, ' Melon and J, and 
flurtis to Clarlasd A- Bryan, 40 acres 
-In Jefferson Tp„ $3,20Q.
Martin Kline to Frank €. Hubbel, 
1696 spuare feet In Osborn, $1.
CARD OF THANKS.
W e desiro to thank the many 
friends and ministers Who so kind­
ly assisted us during the illness and 
death o f onr brother, Albert. Many 
thanks for tho beautiful flowers.
Geo. Boyd-and Family.
Plan For
Coming Campaign.
Reorganization o f the United 
Temperance Organisation of Grcem) 
County for 11)16 was offered at an 
enthusiastic meeting held at the 
Y. W , C, A , Xenia, Wednesday, 
There wero HO people practically 
all men, present,at the meeting. 
They enjoyed luncJi afternoon and 
transacted business at the close of 
tlie meal,' 4
Dr, B, It. McClellan acted as 
toastmaster and introduced D  A, 
Probst, o f Cincinnati, superinten­
dent o f tbq Cincinnati division, 
who gave a general talk on temper­
ance, Mr, Probst brought to Xenia 
a petition to bo circulated for tbe 
prohibition amendment which w ill 
bo voted upon next fall. Short 
talks were made afc the meeting by 
Rev. 25. T, Lane and. Attorney 
Morris D, Itme of Oshorp; 'Rev. H. 
J. Jewett, Rev, O. W . Sullivan and 
J. Q. Adams, of Jamestown, and W  
M. Hardman, pf^Yellow Springs. .
The report o f the, nominating com­
mittee was accepted, Earl H . Envoy 
was elected president.; Foss 55art- 
raan, secretary, and H , H , Conklin 
treasurer. Officers were also elected, 
to..have charge of the work in the 
various parts of the county.
WILSON WANTS 
ALL TBE FACTS
| Directs inquiry Into Destruction 
. ol America,i SMp,
WILL DEMAND COMPENSATION
DEATH OF SARAH BARBER.
W e learn this morning of the 
death of Mrs. Sarah Barber, widow 
of the late John A. Bal'ber, afc the 
home o f her son-in-law and daugh ter, 
Mr< and Mrs. J. C, Townsley. The 
deceased had been in  a  critical 
•condition for many weeks and her 
death was not unexpected. The 
funeral w ill he held from , the 
residence afc 2 p, ‘ m „ Saturday 
at ter noon.
CHURCH SERVICE.
R, P. CHURCH (MAIN ' ‘STREET)
• ;Teacbers,*meetIug Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock, • ■ - ,
Sabbath School Sabbath, morning at 
9:30 o’clock, ■
preaching afc 10:30 a. m. and C ;30 
P i  T O
7 o’ clock, Subjflqfc,' ’ ‘Godliness 
Profitable” . 2 Timothy 4:8.
T e r  are cordially invited.
M. E, CHURCH
.Sunday School at 9:80 a. ra. ; 
Preaching by the pastor afc 10:8 
a! m.
Epworth League afc 6:80 p, m.
The W . O. T . TJ. w ill moot next 
Thursday afternoon, March* 17, at 
2 p. m., afc the' homo of Mrs. W . L . 
Blair,
PUBLIC SALE.
—According to Government I re­
ports the Red Cedar fence posts 
tests equal to tjie Ohio. Lbcust for 
iongevlty. W o have them in fence 
posts, corner posts and braces.
(10 d) Kerr & Hastings Bros,
I  w ill sell at public sale on W ed­
nesday, March, 24, at which time I  
w ill offer m y dairy cattle, some 
Implements, etc.
A N D K K W  W lN l’KIt.
HOUSE FOR RENT.
House o f seven rooms on Miller 
■street, in good residence location; 
electric lights, barn, well and cistern 
water, House In excellent repair as 
well as barn. For information call 
Leon Spabr, deputy county recorder,' 
Xenia, Ohio.
C A R P E T S  A N D  R U G S  
H ou se C lean ing T im e  is com ­
ing and w e  are prepared to  
sh ow  you as good  a lin e o f  C ar­
pets and, Rugs as you can find , 
anyw here a t lo w er  prices, j
B ird ’s M am m oth S to re .
Cargo of the Frye, Washington Con­
tends, Wa* Not Properly Subject to 
Treatment as Contraband of War, 
Uncle 8am to Stand on Ground. A*- 
fumed In Controversy With the 
British Government.
Washington, March 12.—The impor­
tance which tlie afi ministration at­
taches te the questions raised by tho 
sinking of an American vessel by the 
Gounan sea raider, Prinz Eitel Fried­
rich, was emphasized when President 
Wilson took occasion La Issue a brief 
statement, which said that tha. sale' 
efforts of the government at* present 
are to obtain all the faets in the case- • 
• Great confidence is felt in official 
quarters that the' United States gov­
ernment, when the moment 'arrives’ 
for taking up the case with Germany, 
will ho able to establish so.firmly the 
justice of a demand for compensation 
that Its argument will be practically ' 
unanswerable. •
At present the state department Is 
relying on the officials of tb.e treasury 
at Newport News in regard to tho 
sinking of the Frye. ( Within a few 
days all the evidence'obtainable will 
be in the hands of. the treasury and 
state departments, and soon there- 
atter a note embodying the views of 
the United- States will bo dispatched 
to the German government,
The case of the United States rests 
entirely on the fact that the cargo ot 
the Frye was not properly subject to 
treatment gs contraband o f war. No 
evidence has yet come to the atteu- 
tion'of officials here bearing out the 
claim of 'the Germans-that the Wheat 
was dostined -for the. use of the British 
government’s, armed forces. The TThit- 
ed States will not accept the German 
contention that the consignment "to 
order" at Queenstown Is presumptive 
evidence of consignment to the Brit­
ish forces. It lias already taken is­
sue -with tho British government on 
tliis very question, having refused to 
quiesoe i n p f  A-mecfisan
the Germans produce : acceptable 
.evidence to support the cjalm that 
fhe wheat on the Frye Was contra­
band of-war, the United States will 
stand on the ground assumed in the 
controversy with *tlio British govern­
ment, arid it is believed here that" the 
case will be decided on this very 
point. . ‘
Captain Kiehne of the Frye 1 has 
been asked to keep the members ot 
his crew together So that all the tes- . 
timony necessary for diplomatic cor­
respondence may be gathered. The 
captain probably will come to Wash­
ington to confer with treasury and • 
state department officials and fdve a 
personal statement of the circum­
stances surouriding the sinking of his 
ship.
That the Frye was carrying wheat 
and no other kind of cargo has been 
established in official reports. The 
German commander claims that as 
the wheat was consigned "to order" 
and bound for England, it therefore 
could.be presumed*fo be contraband.
—Man past 80 with horse and 
buggy oto sell Stock Condition 
Powder in Greene County, Salary 
$70 per month. Addrens 9 IaduBtral 
Bldg., Indianapolis,^Indiana;
W A N T E D :—One or two men to 
cultivate, a 20 acre lo t near Houston, 
Texas, garden, fruit, grain or truck 
land. N o  lung, throat or muscular 
trouble there. Best terms given.
Address S. N » N., this office.
•LEGAL NOTICE.
In Common Plea* Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Albert Pranks, Plaintiff,
VK . f 
Rosa FYanks, DefeiAlhrit,
■Rosa Franks, residence unknown, 
will take notice that Albert‘Franks, 
on the 2d day of March, 1915, filed In 
said t-oflfifc hl» petition for divorce 
agjalnst her, upon the grounds of 
adultery Arid gross neglect of duty, and 
that? the same will he for heating at 
tlie court house, in Xenia, on April 
26,191ft, at 9'o'clock, a. m„ or m  coon 
thereafter m  the *«me cam-bo reach­
ed, by .which time defendant must 
answer or demur to Mi.li petition or 
judgment may be taken agklrtst her.
ALBERT FRANKS.
i.! S'---'.
PIANO now in fine
; one, mahogany ease. $160 delivered-, 
John Harblne, Jr* Alien Building, 
Xenia, Both>hon«s,
WANTED—One of the large maga­
zine publishing houses desires to em­
ploy an active man or woman in this 
community to handle a special plan, 
which has proven unusually profitable. 
Good opening for right party. Ad­
dress with two references, Publisher, 
Box 155, Times Sq. Sta., New York 
City.
FOR RENT—House and eleven 
acres; good water, buildings, etc.; one 
mflo hast of Cedarville, on the Barber 
road. Also slaughter house with fix­
tures for butchering. Inquire of Mrs. 
Ellen Wolmer.
MAPLE SYRUP,
Those wanting genuine Northern 
Maple syrup call O, W . Mott, phone 
12-102. This syrup is made by (I. H. 
Ensign, Geauga county and isj 
strictly first class. (2t) ]
S H O E S  j
W a  arfpaet to  Hava tha  m ost 
eotnp late, uf>*to*data and nob-* 
b l* « t  l ln *  o f  L a d le * ' M a n 's  and 
C h ild ren 's  S h o ts  avai* show n in 
C adsrvtlle . ,
At ilrd 's  Mammoth Star*.
B U Y
B l a c R  L i c k  S h a l e  
T i l e
Not because some one 
has said they are good,
hut because actual ex*
' * ■“
perience has proved 
them to be
T H E  B E S T
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
*  ■ V
* y •
M il nA hmrI i M * liiiflUiWto on
Th* Cedarville Herald,
#i.ae> p » r  Y e a r .
Batered at the Po#t-Uffl»», Cedar- 
vd le. October SI, XS8T, a* second, 
cla*# matter.
FJRSJDAY, M A B O H  12, IMS
A Rroader Sphere for Religioip—New 
*  Field for the Rural Church.
CERTAINLY A  MISTAKE,
Those who have followed the good 
aoed movement In this state 
and (partkmlarlyi this county- will 
hardly approve o f the stand of 
«th* county oojmmieelonew in re* 
fusing to make any improvements 
tote year. Wo -understand a vote on 
this question came up some time ago, 
-WBHamson votings in the affirmative 
and Uonweli and Austin in ihe.nega- 
tlve. The reason given by the oppon­
ent* for their stand- Is that; the state 
fouild* too expensive roads.
W e -cannot agree with Messrs. Corn- 
well anUI Austin on- their position for 
the reason that -the county Is denied a 
Share In the ptate levy for good' roads 
and- also w ill fall to get any of the 
automobile license money for road re­
pair work.
•The road- fund is supplied iby a 
three-tenths mill levy -under -what Is 
known as the 'Hite law. Each county 
seta an equal shore regard-less o f size. 
Greene county -would- get several 
thousand dollars more from this fund 
than what was paid In -by taxpayers.
The fund tihie year provides 517,500 
for .each county In the state, To get 
this the commissioners must furnish 
an 'equal amount Then the road -be­
comes a st^te road- and .will 'be main­
tained! 'by -the state, a  great saying to 
the county.
The -wear that is  given the roads 
nowia-days requires a  certain amount 
o f .work eadh year. To drop out one 
yepr only means- that much more work 
the succeeding year, and a Corres- 
<ppndling increase in the cost,
'We learn that last year -more than 
-54,000 was spent in the County for re­
pair work, this money coming from, 
automobile license fees. The eom- 
nridsiohers used this money to  assist 
the various township trustees in im­
proving tlie roads.
There toeing no provision this year 
for getting the state fund! means the 
-517,500 state money we are entitled,. 
■ fo  will go to some other county, 
[Again we will not share in the state 
license fund, and! the township trus­
tees will suffer thte loss, , a 
■ Pew know- it  likely -tout Ced'arville 
and Jamestown afe the only towns in 
ithe county that have a  north and 
south market road as -well as east and 
west, The Clifton- pike and the Col­
umbus pike pave tooth been made 
market roads antfi, once Improve will 
' become state roads. Had this money 
been provided toy the commissioners 
the Jamestown pike, south of town 
could have been' repaired to meet the 
Improvement made last year. The 
(Columbus pike, west o f town, could 
also'have been Improved to meet, the 
Wllberforce improvement. Once these 
troads are completed jthe state will 
maintain them.
I t  appears to us the commissioners 
(have made a  mistake -in allowing this 
money lo  go elsewhere and 0/0 local 
fundls even .to keep the loads in r&  
fa ir, *
1r
CLOSING OUT SALE.
$89.00
International double disc 
harrow complete
International single disc
harrow complete............,,...,....$23.00
International. 8 fork bay
tedder........ ............  ,.$29.50
International side delivery
ra k e ...............  $40.00
International Blue Bell Oream
Separator No.- 2 ...... - .......   $48.00
International B lu eB ell Oream
Separator Wo I ................. .....,.$41.00
N o  17 IT. 8, oream separator.*,..$55.60 
Gale Sure Drop corn plan ter.... $81.00 
■ Gale Balance fram e Hammock
seat Cultivator.................. $21.00
, Gale 14- in. walking plow..,,.,......$12.00
Gale IB In, walking plow..... ....$11.00
j»3Bmplre 10-7 grain drill with ferti­
lizer attachment and grass seed­
er complete with seat.,..*..,...—$70.00 
N o, 4 new Idea Manure spread-
$98.00
K o .lB N iic o  Manure Spread-
$98.00
Associated Gasoline. I#£ h. p,,,..$38-00 
Fuller A  Johnson engine and
pump jaek-2££ b< p...... 49.60
O. M. GROUSE
' Engraved Stationery 
V isiting Cards 
Wedding Invitations 
Announcement Cards 
Etc.
1 IFF A N Y
Jewelry Store
XENIA, OHIO
PILES
FISTULA
0 A f« *  ’
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
b f e f j .  1 .  M cC l e l l a n
«>•*W9 UWWPNB fRWPSW ■ -MPA -
By Pstsr Rsdford 
Lecturer National Tamers' Union
The social duty of the rural church 
Is as much a part of its obligations 
as its spiritual side. In ejtpresBing its 
social Interest, the modem rural 
church dpes npt hesitate to claim that 
it is expressing a true religious in­
stinct and the old-time idea that the 
social. instincts should be starved 
while the spiritual nature was over­
fed with solid theological food, Is fast 
giving way to a broader interpreta­
tion of thfy functions of true religion. 
We take our place in the succession 
of those who have sought to make the 
world a fit habitation for the children 
of man when we seek to study and 
understand the social duty of -the 
rural churob. The true Christian re­
ligion is essentially social—its tenets 
of faith being love and brotherhood 
and fellowship. While following after 
righteousness, the church must chal­
lenge and seek to reform that social 
order' in which -moral life is ex­
pressed. While cherishing Ideals of 
service, the rural, church which at­
tains the fullest' measure of success 
is that -which enriches sb many lives 
as It can touch, and in no way can 
the churqh come in as. close contact 
with its members as through the 
avenue of social functions.
The country (own and the rural 
community need a social center. The 
church need offer no apology for its 
ambition to fill this need In the com­
munity, i f  an understanding of its 
mission brings this purpose into clear 
consciousness. The structure of a 
rural community is exceedingly com­
plex; it contains many social groups, 
each of which has its own-center, but 
there are many localities which have 
but one. church and, although' Such 
a church cannot command the inter­
est, o f all the people, it is relieved 
from the embarrassment of religiously 
divided communities,
Social Needs Imperative.
The average country boy and girl 
have very little opportunity for real* 
enjoyment, and have; as a rule, a 
vague, conception of the meaning of 
pleasure and recreation. It is to fill 
this void In the lives of country youth 
that the rural church has risen to 
the necessity of providing entertain­
ment, as well as instruction, to Its 
membership among the young. The 
children and young people' of the 
church should meet when religion is 
not even mentioned. It has been 
found safest for them to meet fre­
quently under the direction and care 
of the church, To send them into the 
world With no social training exposes 
them to grave perils ahd to try to 
keep them out of the world with no 
social privileges is sheer folly. There 
is a social nature to both old and 
young, hut the social requirements of 
the young are imperative. The church 
must provide directly or indirectly 
some toddera equivalent for the husk­
ing bee, the quilting bee and the sing­
ing schools of the old days. In one 
way or another the social lnstinfcts 
of our young people must have oppor­
tunity fpr expression, which may 
take the form of clubs, parties, pic- 
nlcs or other forms of amusement. 
One thing is certain, and that' is that 
the church cannot take away the 
dance, the card party and the theatre 
unless It can offer In its place a sat? 
isfylng substitute In the form of more 
pleasing'recreation.
' Universal Instinct for Play.
In providing for enjoyment the 
church ubos one of the greatest -meth­
ods by which human society has de­
veloped. . Association is never secure 
until It Is pleasurable; In play the in­
stinctive aversion of one person for 
another Is overcome and the social 
mood Is fostered. Play is the chief 
educational agency In rural commun­
ities and . in the play-day o f human 
childhood social sympathy and social 
habits are evolved. As individuals 
come together in social - gatherings, 
their viewpoint is broadened, their 
ideals are lifted and finally they con­
stitute a cultured and refined .society.
It .is plain;- therefore, that the 
church which aims at a perfected so­
ciety must user in a refined and ex­
alted way the essential factors in 
social evolution and must avail Itself 
of the universal Instinct for piay. 
If the church surrounds Itself with 
social functions which appeal’to the 
young among Its membership, it will 
fill a large part of the lamentable 
gap in rural pleasures and will reap 
the richest reward by promoting a 
higher and better type of manhood 
and womanhood,
MODISH MOIRE COAT.
A Febrie Which i f  Rwurrantiy 
Faahlensbt* Shown In N.ew Guise,
FANCIFUI, XASTEB BTYM.
The coat shown in this illustration to 
built o f black silk moire. It is cut vvltl 
rippling skirt, the ripples mostly at the 
sides. The sleeves are long and full, 
the fullness held in at the wrists by 
narrow bands of silk braid. The col 
tar is o f white satin cut sailor fashion 
and trimmed with braid. The jaunty 
hat is of white tagal straw' ornament 
ed with a wreath of red eherrles.
SILK FRUITS FOR TRIMMING.
FOR 0a l *  Choice re-cleaned 
clover seed, tree from buckhorn. 
1914 crop. Price $9 per bu.
(9 d) E. L  Stormont
JIW  Reward fIM .
l i lb t  r«*d*r» thl* paper will be pt%*4 
to lM n tfc tto iM lt «t M l  one
AM  m  bWn abfk t i  «qf* fc
0nt*rrh dsHi to the only positive sarsafm 
mown to the medical fraternity. Offairito
bring a eonetUdlioMl dustas, reqwirts a
eotWUtuilathd tourttosnt. Ball's OiOufrii 
Cure is triM) iohifrfaily, adlilig direWly up­
on the blood anti mUoou**Urf»o*i cf system 
by destroying the fputtdatum of th* 
' and givi'hg the patient ^rength by 
tealldtfT* Up the cdtdrMfbtim and
nsturula didng its work. The proprietor* 
1 fciih in ifeMvesoMteh iWt Ut li  chraRte JriJwWS; 
rMk ikttr dfrev On!* fitkWAti flDlVws for my 
wM fctttB Mil to Mrl. DSbd far Met 0 
tisi aafctoto ., ^  ^  ^ M 
Arnm  f .  J.CttBNBY A Ob.,Toledo, O.-^ 1^. t flP
Make Them at Home and Cut Down 
' the Coat.
Bilk fruit In pale colon, silk fruit to
'Intense colors or, for that matter, silk 
fruit In any color will- continue to be 
a most popular trimming this spring. 
Purchased at a shop, the prices are 
prohibitive for many girls; but, made 
at home, the cost is proportionately 
nothing..
Circles o f silk or kid, firmly packed 
with cotton and drawn up snug, is the 
recipe, Add. a French-.&not, drawing 
-the silk thread all thfeWay’throUgh the 
firult mo that It fikttebk to COweedy, 
and fasten the thread tightly to'the 
other side, or, in goto or green silk oi 
some contrasting color, work a tiny cir­
cle In chain stitch (before filling with 
. cotton); then fill and draw up the coW 
er. In  the center of the circle place a 
French knot and tighten firmly to the 
opposite side,
Laoes to Be Used,
Nets, first of all, in the all over lace* 
will be in great demand for dressed 
and accessories for tiie smartest of 
spring and summer frocks. The nets 
o f great modish prominence are .the 
fillets. Those samples already received 
from foreign markets are supplement­
ed by those of domestic manufacture, 
which compare very favorably with 
the foreign product For instance, In 
those which* duplicate the weave of 
Brussels nets the imitation is perfect 
In those where pearled edges are de­
sirable factors -oven these are accom­
plished.
Combinations o f Chantilly and fillet 
are to be featured. These will be es­
pecially desired in white, ecru and In 
black. Black applique laces will be In 
"Vogue.
HOUSEHOLD SPICE
A  man cannot serve two masters 
even when be’s master of bis own 
house.
Did you ever hear o f a woman being 
so absentmlnded that she forgot bet 
own trouble?
Don’t try to be bappy without mak­
ing othem happy. Only way.
A  woMfenh fears are always ahead 
of danger.
The kitchen Is the chief temple 
wherein we Worship, its roaring fire is 
our vestal flame, and the cook is out 
great high priest
Love is a fire, but you have to keep 
putting fresh chips on it keep it go­
ing. I f  you don't somebody else will,
Don't, trust a girl, however pretty, ii 
her heart is as cold as a dog's Uoes. -
The more polite two women are tc 
each other the less they love each 
other,
The wise wife never insists on hav­
ing her way, She merely takes it and 
•ays nothing,
"What do the suffragettes want, any­
how?" "We want to sweep the coun­
try, dad." "Well, do not deSplae small 
beginnings. Suppose you make a start 
with the dining room, my dear.'*
Remarkable Coho,
The Wonderful echo of the suspen* 
-Ion bridge across the Menai strait in 
Wales has made the structure famous, 
.f one of the main piers of the bridge 
s struck by a hammer the sound of 
.he blow is returned In succession 
!rom each cross-beam supporting the 
madway and from the opposite pier 
standing 678 feet distant. At the same 
Ime the .sound Is reflected hack and 
forth between the water and the floor 
it  the bridge at the rate 61 28 times id 
3ve aecond*.—Pathfinder.
taffiNATlONAL
SWiSfflOOL
Le s s o n
U*ta - * * * •
(By 35. O. SHLUERB, Aetin* XMraetor of 
Snnday School Court*, Moody Bible In­
stitute, Chicago.)
LESSON FOR MARCH 14
SAUL. GAINS HIS KINGDOM.
LESSON TEXT—I  SeraueJ, chapter u, 
GOLDEN TBXT-He that is slow to an­
ger i» bettor than the mighty;-and he 
that ruleth his spirit, than he that taketh 
a city.—Frov. 14:32. •
In order to repay Israel's victory un­
der Jepthah, Nabasb the Ammonite de­
manded the right eye of those besieged 
in Jabesh in .Gilead, knowing that the 
left eye would he hid by their shields 
and they would thus be incapable of 
warfare. For Israel to make any cov­
enant with the Ammonites was con­
trary to God's commands (Ex. 23:"32 
Deut. 28:8).
. I. The Cry o f Jabesh, vv, 1-3, This 
event probably occurred about a month 
after the previous lesson. It "was 
proud, haughty demand made of these 
Israelites, Exhausted and hopeless 
they had offered to-become servants in 
order to live .. So today we frequent­
ly find men willing to compromise 
with the ,world and the devil, who only 
hold them In derision and contempt 
(r. 2). Compromising Christians are 
always blind leaders of the blind (Matt, 
15:14; 6:22). The demand of Nabasb 
would also bring reproach upon Israel, 
yet thiB same king afterwards showed 
kindness to David (II.Samuel 10:2) 
History records that Emperor Basil 
II actually sept an army pf 14,850 
sightless men back to the king of B.ul: 
garia, who died of grief and horror.
II. The Conquest of Ammon, vv, 4- 
•11. NfahaBh granted the request for 
a seven days’ respite. Here was Saul’s 
opportunity—wrongs, to ha righted and 
people to be saved. Saul had held bis 
peace since being anointed by Samuel 
employing his time to everyday toil 
and duties (v. 6)j for the messengers 
did not find Saul at home idle* The 
tidings of this ipsult were told to the 
people who lifted up their voices and 
wept. (v. 4). The news of this threat­
ened calamity reached . Saul’s ears and 
his conduct effectually put to silence 
those "worthless fellows" who de­
spised h|m and had brought no pres­
ents at his anointing (10:27). Instead 
o f tears Saul is movent to deeds. Like 
CincinnatuB and Israel Futnam, he left 
the plow to take up the sword. Saul 
did not; in bis own strength, under­
take -to relieve Jabesh, for "the Spirit 
o f God came upon him" (v. 6;. see also 
Judges 3:10; lt;29; 13;25; Luke 24: 
49; Acts 10:38). This moved Saul to 
gbger, not alone a t such an evidence 
of cruelty, but more at the contempt 
Nahash had for God ahd Ills people 
Saul associated himself with Samuel, 
the man o f God, And summoned the na­
tion o f Israel to his side.
The Holy SpirgL-gave Sgul clear as­
surance of a ^ b frp m  God, and he re-, 
•ponded wltk ;fbnqtie»tIoned faith 
.(Rom. 8:31). The people responded 
with great. rapidityr for the fear of 
God came upon (hem also:.. W e have 
the good news o f a better deliverance 
from a more subtle foe to proclaim 
in the present age- They all resorted 
to Bczek, west -Of the Jordan. The 
messengers returned hearing a mes­
sage having two meanings (v. 10), and 
that helped to keep Nahash ignorant 
o f Saul's actions* on the other side of 
the river, Dividing his army Into com­
panies Saul attacked the enemy "in 
the morning watch,", and completely 
overwhelmed them and put them to, 
rout As the Ammonites had refused 
to show any mercy, they in turn were 
Judged unworthy o f mercy (v. 11, see 
also James 2:13; Matt. 7:2).
III. The Drowning of Saul, vv. 12-15. 
Saul's victory so Impressed the people 
that they demanded to Know of Sam­
uel who it was that had refused him 
as king, desiring to put them to death. 
Saul showed his wisdom by not per­
mitting such a  course of action. Many 
today refuse God's divinely appointed 
king who will yet be glad* to acknowl­
edge him (Luka 19:27; Phil. 2:10) 
In the next placed Saul did not claim 
credit for the victory for, Bald he, 
"The Lord hath wrought deliverance 
in Israel" (v. 13 R. V.). A ll real vic­
tories come from God (Ps, 44:4-8; ] 
Cor.-15:10), This was the true king­
ly spirit, Saul reaped the reward of 
his humility; his forbearance, cour­
age and activity in the loyalty and 
pride o f the people. Samuel gladly 
shared in the success of Saul and led 
the people to Gilgat for the crowning 
ceremony. This was the place where 
Israel had first encamped under the 
leadership of Joshua»and where the 
twelve stones from the river had been 
set up as a testimony to God's real 
pesence and deliverance,
Saul had natural and physical char­
acteristics calculated to make him a 
great and useful king—self-restraint, 
modesty, military invention and a ca­
pacity for leadership.
He waB shrewd, patient and gener­
ous. ’
He thus stood on the threshold of 
his’ kingdom with the possibilities of 
untold usefulness and blessing.
We are "kings and priests .unto 
God." He has ushered us into his 
kingdom. Power, usefulness, influ­
ence, helpfulness, victory ove" sin are 
before Us, "Napoleon said that his 
nobility dated from Archie and Maren- 
go. May Ours date from the victories 
o f love over the evjl within- us and in 
the world," "This is the victory that 
overcometh the world, even our 
faith" ( i  John 5:4). 5
Bits of Byplay
By Luke McLuke
Copyright, 1016, tb* Oiaetonati 
Enquirer
Huh!
J cannot understand sweat Nat, 
The daintiest of misses; • 
She pursea up her Ups and yet 
8he wouldn't sell her kisses.
Finance.
"J saved $5 today," said the grouch. 
"How?" asked, the old fogy.
" I  loaned $9 to the wise guy," re­
plied the grouch.
"Then you lost $5 Instead of saving 
|5," commented the old fogy,.
"No; I  saved $5," returned the 
grouch. "He asked me for $10."
Ouohl
The William Goat has lots of spunk; 
. And he Is proud of it;
He eats tin cans and other junk 
To xlve himself some grit.
Paw Knows Everything.
Willie—Paw, what Is the naked 
truth?
Paw’—A  bare statement of facts, my 
son.
Giddspi
The pesky motorcar will not 
Run smoothly If it sets too hot! 
The locomotive, so I'm told,
Won’t run at all unless It’s coaled.
Life Preserver.
“ I  am selling a pocket life preserver, 
and 1 would like to Interest you In it," 
said the agent to tbe business man. In 
the dry town. .
"Wbnt size is it; pint or half pint?" 
asked the business man.
Such a Langwidgo! •
About six hundred times a year 
Our English makes me swear, 
•For right now I  am writing “tear," 
And yet I’m. writing "tear."-
Yes, but You Don’t.Mean It That Way,
At the ripe nge of eighty-eight Mr. 
William Lonson Coley, a -native and 
lifetime resident of Westport, passed, 
away on Sunday evening. This re­
moval of one of our most honored citi­
zens calls for cordial recognition,—A 
Connecticut Paper. . ‘
- Names la Names.
M. D. Lies is a specialist at Barues- 
vllle, O. -
Good For You.
Dear Luke—I  have quit taking other 
tonics and read Bits of Byplay in­
stead. Thanks for the daily laughs,— 
R. M. Slimmer, Piqua, O. ■
Always at it.
The yearn will come, the years wIU go, 
For Nature will not change her law, 
But there’s one constant thing we know— 
They'll keep on trying JIarry Thaw.
Hie Poor
Our village blacksmith met with an 
accident ope day last week. While 
making kindling a piece of wood flew 
up qnd struck the blacksmith right 
square in the .woodshed,—Versailles 
Policy.
-Things to Worry About.
. There are 8,000 books to the'library 
o f the' Ohio state penitentiary. .
Our Daily Special/
A  man seldom knows more than he 
thinks he knows.
Luke MoLuke Says:
Once in a while"u man gets up to see, 
a sunrise. But the only time the rest 
of us see one Is when we stay up.
Pay all the debts and compliments 
that you can when you are alive and 
when you are dead people will miss 
you.
Every old maid, believes that she 
could tell a married woman something 
about how to manage a husband.
Any old time two can Uvo as cheap 
its one It is because bis pay envelope 
Isn't fat enough to afford more gro­
ceries.
You can’t make a doll believe It, but 
a woman doesn’t have to be pretty to 
be attractive.
Any twenty-year-old girl can tell you 
that It is a sin to be thirty years old.
You can do one or the other. But 
you can’t stick to the troth and be po­
lite at the same time.
TLc man whose* parents tagged him
with/a name containing four initials
always regards with scorn the poor 
dubs who have only three initials to 
parade. -
You think you nre a wise guy. Wa 
all do. Weil, then, which looks worse 
—a man's knee' or a woman's elbow?
Anyway, when Adam came back to 
the care hfter a hard day's work Eve 
newer got his goat by reading him bis 
old love letters,
A man doesn’t have to be an expert 
accountant to discover that it is cheap­
er to M ve chicken for dinner than to 
take a chicken to dinner.
Thero are a few women who could 
not tell you what another woman was 
wearing after she passes by. But they 
nre all blind.
The reason why n woman is so fond 
of secrets is because she does not in­
tend to keep them,
When It comes to common sense the 
Zulu girls have It all over our home 
grown variety. The Zulu belle wears 
her rings in her nose and she doesn't 
have to take off her gloves to display 
her Jewelry.
They have established a wight mar­
riage license bureau In Chicago. We 
ftjfO agin the government on this. It 
Is too blamed easy to get married now.
When a girl Is renj pretty Bhe never 
spends much money on veils.
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KJ on deposits h
DIVIDEND ON fl 
D  PAID-UP stock!
OHIO DEPOSIT 
1 "AND LOAN CO*
6 2 0  R El BOLD BLDG*!
CtSTORU
y p g  In f im ta n m g  C fc l l f e ia *
T h e  K iw i You H iv e  
A lw a y o  B ought
Bears the 
Signature 
o f
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
In 
Use  
For Over 
Thirty Years
m m
fxcoKaTAUR eouMMV, new York errr*
Tuttle’s Tested Garden and Farm Seeds
Are Northern Grown and are Sure ts Grow, You 
get Your Money’s -Worth.' 18 Successful years in 
Reed and Hardware -Business, Send lo r  1916 
Catalogue.
The W. F. Tuttle Hdwe. Co. 2|psrinF6°flue"dr,nAT, Ohio.
Hutchison & Gibney
«*** a r e  A n n o u n c i n g  ^
New Waists, S ilk Etc. $1.00 Up 
New House Presses $1.00 Up 
New Aprons 39c Up 
New Dress Goods Sale 
Silks, Voiles, Serges Etc.
Table Linens and Napkins, Children’s 
Dresses, New Spring Suits $6 .75  Up
Coma and see the new stock and you will be 
pleased with the new selections.
Corsets, Gloves, Lapes Etc.
,v
Hutchison & Gibney
XENIA, OHIO
Galloway & Cherry
II £. Main St., Xenia, 0.
/
Headquarters fo r Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
t
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
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FRESH BEEF
MUTTON ' , 
PORK***LAMB - 
dnoa«»M «»Aur
MEATS
SAUSACB
..ASS
H AM
A FOREQUARTER OF LAMB <ton be sem d be -epkratlng the 
shoulder part from the breaut and riba, This is done by passing the 
knife under and dividing the ribs C D E. Out through the skm, then 
raise with a little forccvthe shoulder into which the fork should be firmly 
set. Divide the ribs from the brisket by cutting from A  to B. Curve the 
ribs from F to G and the brisket by cutting from H to I,
■‘■‘it*
Mary H id  A Ltttli i im b  
Bui We'ra Anxious You should Know 
Thai Mary Nsvsr Bold 14 H ir «* -* ‘Twas Born tod Lone Ago.
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Mr. James McCkrilan foes axscepted 
a. position oa tbo advertising force of 
tihe Dayton Journal,
' ... ............. l .
■■Prat Leroy Alien and wife* have 
Tented the BhuH iproperty pn ’North 
Main street, recently purchased* hy 
Mir. G. F, Slegler,
Mr* Dharles Bojd o f Hast Liverpool 
has 'been the guest of We brother-ln- 
law and sister, 'Prof, -and Mrs. Leroy 
Allen. .. .■ ■ .
■Mr, and Mrs. John Lott of Pitts- 
hurg, arrived last Friday for a  visit 
uvSth relatives here. Mrs, Lott will 
remain some time while Mr. Lott is 
out Hn the Interest at his company.
Mr, B. W. Lemon, the aged colored- 
blacksmith, died Saturday - and iwas 
burled from the A. M, E. phurch, Mon­
day, The deceased had beep a t'esl- 
dent of this, place several years, work­
ing in the D. S. Erwin shop.' i
■—Angle iron fence posts, superior 
to any other make.
<10 d ) ' K err & Bastings Bros
Mr. C. M, Crouse is suffering 
with neuritis in one o f his eyes.
Mr, N, L . Bamsey has for his 
guest h it  Sister, Mrs. Gray o f Col­
lege Corner, O.
Mr. B, W. Lemmons the colored 
blacksmith, leaves his estate to Mr. 
D. B. Kevin by w ill which has been 
probated. •■■.. .
Mr. D. M. Ksnnon spent Wednes­
day lu Columbus.
C. M. ipsneer. has opened a 
grocery in tho Turnbull room on 
South.Main street,
The Exchange Bank statement 
published in this issue shews this 
financial institution to be in the 
usual flourishing condition.
a s s e t s mmm
F o r  S a l e ;—Good fam ily  driving 
mare, good pheaton buggy and $00 
bu.corn. - W .J .T ak b q x .
M r, -A, E. Richards, the enter 
prising druggist has purchased a 
new soda fountain and w ill have It 
.installed within the next month. 
Interior changes w ill be made in 
the room to provide accommodations 
for-hig patrons, The room w ill also 
be re-decorated .and with the 1m1 
provements and new fountain w ill 
make the store quite attractive.
Mrs. Helen Hammond and Miss 
A lice Prltz, o f Dayton, spent the 
week-end with.their brether-in law 
and slater, Rev. and Mrs. JT-. W . 
Patton.
, Mice Kate Nisbet is opending the 
•week with relative® in Bellefontaine.
The basket ball games last -Friday 
resulted tfn jdivided: honors. The 
CedarvElla girls defeated the Antioch 
girls 22 to 20. The Antioch boys de­
feated the local team 52 to 25.
The iSullenibecger elevator escaped 
a iSerious fisre llaslt . Thursday, em­
ployees Idllscovering fire In the top of 
the building .and.1 by. quick -work soon 
had the flame# under control. -' The 
■loss Was not great. , No reason, can 
be given for the fire.
. DRIED APPLES
Nies one*—Be per lb.—3 lbs- 
for 15c.
Fresh Fruit—tho best line of 
Oranges, Apples Graps Fruit 
ate,, at Bird's Store1;
The shipment for the Belgium re­
lief has gone from this place and con­
sisted' o f the following: 75 bushels
o f shelled corn, 40 bushels of rye, 10 
1-2 bushels toif beans, 325 pounds of 
rice, 200 pounds of salt meat and. 
hams, 50 pounds of'sugar, 50 pounds 
o f peafthes, 24 cans o f corn and 10 
cabs o f molasses. ■Some time ago the 
IB. P.'church raised $75 In money for 
the Belgium sufferers.
You can buy Lim e and Sulphur 
solution both in the dry and liquid 
form at O. M. R idgway’s.
_ » v :' 1 '
X-Ray incubator, greatest catch­
ing machine on the market.
Phone 2-122. s ! J , W . Moore, Agt.
. The Exchange bank haw been select­
ed as depository for the ‘new Ross 
township centralized school district. 
The district recently voted a $35,000 
bond issue for a .new building and this 
issue with the regular deposit .will 
amount to about $40,000.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Murdock, 
after a seven weeks vis it in Elber- 
and .Atlanta, G a „ returned home 
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Collins 
entertained Rev. and Mrs. J. L . 
Ohesuut and a few  other friends 
last Friday.
Mr. W . ’ W. CresweW has gone. cto 
Philadelphia Where he <was called to 
testify as at witness against the treas­
urer o f a  fertilizer Company who Is 
being Weld toy ithe • Federal authorit­
ies, Mr. ‘Creawell ordered some ferti­
lizer from a Reading, Pa., firm and 
forwlarded a check in payment of. the 
goods, which never arrived although 
the chebk was ckshCdl The matter 
was referred to the .postal .authorities 
with the above result. It is said that 
many others were victims of this 
same firm’s methods.
Judge, Thomas E, ■Soroggy, former 
attorney in this county,* and Sixth 
District congressman, died Saturday 
at his home in Tulsa, Oklahoma, at 
the age o f 72. die was a  veteran of 
the ‘Civ'll War suffering a.'bullet 
through the right’ lung. He was ad­
mitted to the bar In 1871. In January, 
1905, he Was elevated to the Common 
Pleas «JudgsMp and served until his 
election to congress. Judge Scroggy 
Was twice married, both wives pre­
ceding his tdleath. A  brother, John, 
and sister, Kate, reside in. Tulsa, 
while a sister, Mrs. Stark, reside® In 
Dayton. The funeral Was held Tues­
day afternoon at the chapel in Wood- 
lawn cemetery, Xenia
Ex-Senator O, -F. Hypes, of Spring- 
field, dleldl o f blood poison early Tues­
day morning after a week’s Illness. 
The deceased ‘ was formerly of this 
county, hte parents, Mr. and) Mrs. S. 
H. Hypes, residing in Xenia. He was' 
a man o f sterling integrety, a man 
who in Ms business and political 
career practiced Christian ideals. He 
was most noted in his home city for 
hid fleMdeZsiiip la  behalf o f the dry 
forces. 'He was equally prominent in 
the councils of the Y. M, C. A. and the 
Methbdlst church, having had much 
to do With the work of prominent 
boards. TBe deceased* was 53 years 
of age and- leaves a  wife and daugh­
ter beridfea his aged parents, two sis­
ters and ,tWo brothers. The funeral 
was held Thursday.
Mr. W illiam  Alexander, o f Yellow  
Springs, spent Sabbath with his 
mother, Mrs. C, W . Alexander.
Miss Elizabeth Townsley, daugh­
ter o f Mr. and Mrs, A . D. Townsley 
is the only contestant from here in 
the'MoBer Shoe Store, Xenia,' piano 
contest which closes in June. 
Friends interested in the prize 
coming this way should g ive  their 
votes to Miss Townsley. *
There have been several com­
plaints from  those .who subscribed 
for our combination order .-last 
January in that the Ohio Farmer 
and Stockm an' have not come 
regularaly or. a t all, i f  you arc 
not getting yours le t  us khow as we 
are determined to flndthe trouble.
Miss Julia Hopping, o f Toledo, 
Iowa, is the guest o f Mrs. J, B, 
W inter.
MEN S FURNISHING GOODS 
Hats, Shirts, Sooks, Under­
wear—in our new Spring* line 
w* are aiming to please the 
tasty dresser. Come in and see 
them.
' Bird's MammotlT Store.
W illiam  Albert, the 16 months 
old son of Mr. and’ Mrs. Addison 
Graham, died Thursday night at 
the home o f its grandparents, Mr, 
and Mrs. H iram  Graham. The 
child had not been in good health 
and had suffered convulsions. 
Thursday night it  suffered such an 
attack and died in five minutes, 
The child’s parents, were moving 
from South Charles ton to a farm 
near Xenia and the son had been 
le ft with the grandparents. The 
funeral was held Sabbath after­
noon a t South Charleston. Two 
brothers and a sister survi ve beside 
the parents.
Dr. Mlleo* Anti-Pain Pills tot rheumatism
Spring Millinery 
Opening
Friday, March 12,1915 
Saturday, March 13,1915
Most Fashionable Styles at Lowest 
Possible Prices. .........
Miss Bernice Northiip
Main S t., Oppoilte Opera House
LINOLEUMS AND MATTINGS 
Plsnty on Hand,. and we guar­
antee you as good or better 
values than you oan find out of 
town.
At Bird’s Mammoth Store.
- r l  have opened the blaoksmith 
shop form erly conducted by Towns­
ley and am. ready for business. I  
w ill do all kinds of repair w.ork -and 
interfearmg horse , shoeing Is my 
specialty. C. H.JPe n d lu m .
Mrs. Jacob Johnston and Mrs. 
W illian Alexander, o f Yellow  
Springs, spent Thursday with their 
mother, Mrs. C. W . Alexander,
Rey. W . R , Graham, o f Yellow  
SpringB Presbyterian church, has 
gone on a trip to Fresno, Cal., with 
a view  o f accepting a call’ to that 
place. He. w ill be gone several 
weeks. ; ■ ’
The village council in  South 
Charleston has decided to submit 
the question o f a  bond issue tor 
water works to a vote of the people.
Thomas MattinBpn, one o f the big 
farmers near South Charleston has 
purchased a 40 h. p. iraoton for 
plowing that w ill turn three acres, 
ot land per hoi^r. I t  w ill also turn' 
the corners just as easily as by a 
team,
\
London, Ohio is said to be one of 
the most attractive small cities in: 
the state. N ew  paved streets and 
cluster electric lights add much to 
the beauty o f the town and have 
boosted property values. The town 
w ill also have saloons In a short 
tim e as a result o f the election last 
fa ll. - The cithen* generally w ill 
not point w ith A s  mufcli pride to 
their new institutioh, ’ ‘ • ■ -
The Township Board o f Edu­
cation met a  number o f 1 architects 
Monday afternoon to go oyer plans 
ahd formulate some idea o f ’ w liat 
is needed in modern. Bchool build­
ing and what would best suit the 
needs o f this ,vicinity. The board 
meets again Tuesday evening to 
take up the matter. .
Miss Julia Harbison, who lias 
been located in Columbus for the 
past few  yeats has returned here to 
make her home with her mother..
—M O N E Y  TO L O A N  ON  FARM S 
at S)4 w ith privilege to pay on the 
principle at any time, W rite, 
Farmers Loan & Trust Co,, Rodin 8, 
Steele Bldg., Xenia, Ohio,
Concentrated .Cough Medicine 
w ill save you money. A  50c bottle 
o f W hite Pine Extract and Tar 
Compound m ake* . a fu ll .pint of 
splendid ooftgh syrup and saves the 
user about $2.00 a t C. M. R idgw ay’ s
—R id  Cedar fence posts, corner 
posts and braces, equal to Ohio 
Locust and of equal value.
K err & Hastings Bros.
—F or Sam s :—A  lot o f N o. 1 oak 
fence post. Edw. Dean,
Break up s cold in 
atO . M. R idgway’s,
one day, 25c
MEN'S WORK SHOES 
Wtf guarsntss satisfaction, 
and If thsy srs nst good, wc 
give you another pair,
Bird’s Mammoth Stars.
■ Mr. R oy Harrison, o f Troy, for­
merly o f th is 'p lace, received from 
the Carnegie Hero Commission last 
Saturday a check for $lu00, as a re­
sult o f his bravery ia  the 1018 flood" 
Several weeks ago he received the 
Bllver medal, Mr. Harrison has 
been motorman on the Springfield 
and Troy E lectric Road -and the 
g ift lias been applied on the pur­
chased of hiB mother-in-laws, Mrs. 
George Randall, place west o f town, 
Mr* .Harrison attempted to save 
two women and several children a t 
Troy during the flood. H e  bad 
safely loaded them1 in a boat from 
their perilous position, but while 
passings dangerous place in the 
river the women became excited 
and overturned the boat. A l l  the 
occupants Were.drowned except Mr. 
Harrison who drifted into a  tree 
where he took refuge and remained 
there for 18 hours before he could 
be rescued. The flood happened 
two this month on the 25th*
N6 matter how hare your head aokea , 
he. MS** A»t1-Y*h» PIIW wilt hole fm%
Clifton U. P. 
Chtlr^ h Chime
• - Lead a  hand,
—Rut# are art routes.
—A  good motto; “Advance alt along 
the Line.”
—Waliaow lead* <\ V. next sab­
bath evening.
’"•»D€‘cI*i!)>n day Will- be observed
SC a
* —mW  Marfare-t Rife is drilling 
Clifton high school for a  concert to 
be given shortly*
—Jf*yon have not done so drop your 
prayer list# ia the basket next Sab­
bath.
—Most o f our people have recovered 
from their colds and grip and we 
hope to see every, one at the Sabbath 
service, *
— Mr, John. Finney and family now 
occupy part o f the old homestead;
—‘Often more harm is done by neg­
ligence of the .SgQOd than ' toy actual 
commission.' o f evil.
—'William Ferguson was elected 
secretary and treasurer o f the Pres- 
byterial Brotherhood! for another year 
"at the meeting last week,
—iPrayen meeting Wednesday at 
1:30, followed by the -W, M, Society 
and1 the monthly meeting .of Session* at 
2:30,
— Mrs, Gordon Collins and *Mrs, Al­
bert Ferguson are leader# o f the W, 
M. Society next Wednesday at 2:30.
—The closing meeting o f Session for 
the chuTch* year w ill be held Wednefe- 
dSay at 2:30 at the pastor’s* study.
—There were' *17 anen) And'two wo­
men "from the Clifton church at the 
Brotherhood' meeting In Xenia, last 
voeek., ,r  */
— Mr, Jacob Stiue and* family are 
occupying the home formerly occu­
pied hy ’Mr. lJobn Finney and family. 
They wiSH* receive a hearty welcome 
to worship wttb us<
—Mr. Albert Ferguson, accompanied 
the pastor last week pn 'pastoral visi­
tation, calling in the home# of Mr. 
Lester Braley, John Finney, George M. 
Rife, J. ®. Rife and', Clarence Finney.
—A  business man'recently remark­
ed: “ I  consider it  as much my duty 
to be present at prayer-meeting as to 
meet.any business engagement.’’ 
—Over one hundred dollars was 
raised last Sabbath toi add! to our mis­
sionary offering for the year clos­
ing March 31*.
—Thing# to bring home from church:
1. Gratitude for the privilege of. 
public worship..'
2. Zeal for (work, with God, in the 
salvation of men.' ’
3. Greater Jove lor the soul® of the 
back-adder# and impenitent.
4. A  new sense of the Joy of fel­
lowship. 1 - ,
5. !An inspiration for the coming
year. ' ,
6. A  resolution 4a Invite some one 
to the next service.
7. A  reverential spirit which will 
not stop to  gossip, or criticise, even In 
thought, either the 'preacher or his 
sermon. . ■
—The surest way to accomplish the 
ruin of the pout is just to neglect “ the 
great salvation.”  (Education, science, 
philosophy cattnot stove you. Christ 
Is the sinder#’ only hope, . - 
—Book# toelongteg to the Circulating. 
Library should' all b e 3n the first Sab­
bath o f the month. ’Pibss# do not for­
get. " * ‘ ' ,
• —The fallowing committee was ap­
pointed to prepare &n*&< recommend a 
plan* for an efficfeirey movement ip the 
C, U. Society, viz.: William Ferguson, 
Carrie Rife, and Oriand Ritchie.
—The Young People are planning 
an every member canvas and system­
atic effort to  ratep. furicto In their £0? 
clety the coming year. The commit­
tee to cprry the plan into execution is 
composed or Carey 3P. Ritchie, Hattie 
Turner and Dorothy OolWnJ.
— Invite the men Of your.community 
to hear Di*. Ritchie*‘i  sermon an Busi­
ness Honesty, -March 21. Interviews 
with 20 men on that subject w ill *be 
reported.
—Accompanied by Mr. Gordon Col- 
line, the pastor called Monday at the 
homes o f William Knox* Ross Tanne- 
hlll, Jacob Fluke, Charles' Finney, the 
Misses Bull, JohnMBulck- fend Henry 
McCarty.
-r-The W. C. T. C. of Clifton .will 
meet at the U. 'IP. parsonage next 
Tuesday at 1:30*
—The world ha* plentW o f com­
mon people. It’s -the folks that strive 
to *do common thing# in an uncommon 
way that get result*. *
—The man who lafelway# crlticioing 
church member# Is'not a desirable 
companion for your boy.
—No country without the Bible has 
ever had a mfell system, a-telegraph 
system, a  'bank or even a two-horse 
wagon*—till the Okie got there. 
—March themes:
March I f—How to Make a "Success 
of the Christian Life. Prelude—Why 
a Boy Should Be a Christian*
-March 21—Cart An Honest Man 
Succeed! in Businews? Prelude—Re­
port of Twenty Interviews.
March 28—The Christian Eternal 
Reward. Prelude—Others.
—"It is a good* thing to see people 
take front neats. I t  show# they are 
not ashamed to be there. I t  shows 
they are in sympathy with the event. 
It shows there is it sincerity in their 
very presence. I t  may be questioned 
if there 1# much religion in a  church 
where the members choose the bfeck 
seats and.lea.ve the front seat# tenant- 
less. Sitting away bock, when a good 
cause is. being urged, Is very like 
throwing ft bucket of cold water on It."
m m mmm
SGHMIDT’S
We intend to lead during the year 1915 
by always selling for lees
Seal Shipt Oysters
Special
—F O R —
Friday and Saturday
Swdltzer Gheese per lb .......24o
Lim berger Cheese per lb,...19c
Brick Cheese per lb....,... ,.,„ 21c
Regular 10c package of
Home Wade Sauer 
Kraut Per lb.. ,2c
Corn Flakes...,..... ........... ...,6c
Tomatoes, per can.....   8c
Corn, per can.....,,...,, .............. 6e
Lenox soap, 8 bars for....... ,.,l0o
Salted Herrings fo r....... ....... 2c
tJ L P I3 V £ ¥ O O D \
rtHolc* orWaUr 
iStALMUPT OYSTERS!
,\ No Chew'uyl ’Preservative \
\w A . \ / U iR  ]
\b Qu*UtV OXlAWhUtPT
‘Sealshipt’
Oysters
Cheaper Than 
Meat
A  Fresh Delicious Table 
Oyster, Packed in Mealed 
Cases, . _______ . . ■ ■
Solid Meat 
No Water
25c A QUART
Fancy Apples 
Per Bushel 75c
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
l e g a l  No t ic e
Lela M* Jfeowyer* Plaintiff, 
v s .
Qhas. W . Bowyer, Defendant*
Common PJeaS Court, Greens 
County, Ohio*
Charles W. Wowyer place of 
residence Riverside, Virginia, will 
take notice that on the S8th day of 
January, 1915, said Lela M, Bowyer 
filed In said court lmr petition 
against him for divorce upon the 
grounds of wilful absence f<|r more 
than three years and gross neglect 
of duty* ahd that the same will be 
for hearing at the Court •Hons# m 
Xenia, on Maroh 2Snd, 1915, at 
fio’clodb a* m., or as soon thereafter 
as the same oan be reached, by 
Which time defendant must answer 
or demur to said petition or judg­
ment may he taken against him.
(Signed) Lela'M. Bowyer
REPORT
Of the Condition of the Exchange 
Bank, Cedarville,- in the State ot Ohio, 
at the Close ofv Business, March 
4,1916.
, RXSOUKCES
Loans on Real Estate,,,.................. j  19,240.00
Loans on C o llatera l.....,,.,,;..,..,.. 30,700.00, 
'  ‘ "  ... . 117,423.42 [Other Loans and Discounts.
Overdrafts.................    '504.80
State, County and Municipal Bonds 
cot included in Reserve............ 14,787,50
Premiums paid on United States, State... v*.
and Munloipal Bonds................  515,05.
Other Bonds and Securities.....,.,,'. 2,510,10
Banking Houss and Lot and Qther *
IVsal Ectnie.,*.............   .7,500.00
Eurnituto and Einturee......... . 1,000.00
Cash Items...,.*................$ 93.15
poalrom RenryaBgalcA..; 4?,70<tOS;
Gold C o i n . . , 1.070,00 *
Silve^ Dollars,..,...... . 705.00
Fractional C oin ,,.*.,,..,., 404.24 ,
U. S. and National Bank
Notes.,.’..,  7,522.00 ’
Bonds held a* lawful reserve 457.50
Total Reserve,..,......... ...................  53,n";5.0&
0. 8. Revenue Stam ps.............. . .  53.50
T o ta l:...,..............................5248,259.22
* « LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in.... . . .. .  .. 39,000.00
Surplua Fund,...... . 2,250.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses,
Interest and Taxes P a i d 074.08 
Individual Deposits subject to check 142,084,22
Demand Certificates of Deposit....... 9,402.03
Due to Banks and B a n k e r s . , , , . . 258.30 
Time Certificates of Deposit......., 8,500.00
Savings Deposit..... 45,130:63
Total.....................................3248,259.22
State of Ohio, County of Qreene, as: . ,
I, O. L. Smith, Cashier of the. above named 
The Exchange Bank of Cedarvilio, Ohio, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
*0, L. SMITH, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th, 
day of March, 1916.- ’ Karlh Bull,
Notary Public.
RAIDER’S CAPTAIN TALKS
Declare* He Will Not Interne Unteea 
Forced to Do So,
Norfolk, Va., March 12.—With flvo- 
Britiah warships hovering around the 
Virginia capes, eager for a chance to 
aink her. Captain Thierlchens of the 
German auxiliary cruiser Prlhz Eitel 
Friedrich declared he would not in­
terne unless forced to do so and that 
he was ready and anxious to proceed 
to sea as soon as his vessel makes 
urgent repairs to her machinery and 
boilers. When told that' British war­
ships were so close to the Virginia 
capes that th£ coast guard cutter On­
ondaga was sent out to see that they 
did not violate neutrality laws, he de­
clared he had been taking chances 
for seven months and expected to do 
so again. Constructor Watts has been 
delegated by tbe navy department to 
superintend the repair work.
Captain Thierlchens furnished Col­
lector Hamilton his reasons for sink­
ing the American sailing vessel Wil­
liam F. Frye. The explanation Is 
written in German and will not be 
translated until it reaches the hands 
of Secretary Bryan,
Charge Againat School Principal* 
St. Louis, March 12.—That one hoy 
Was serioufcly injured as a result of 
the action of Principal W. D. Robin­
son of the Garfield school at KenWood 
Springs,'fit. Louts county, in taking 
two boys Into his office to let them 
fight while he looked on, was told by 
Louts Olg&r, whose son Oliver is con­
fined to his bed with lacerations and 
contusions suffered lu the fight.
Panama Canal. Again Open, 
Washlngtoq, March 12.—The Pana­
ma canal is again open to trade, ac- 
cofdlng to a cable received at the war 
department fr6m Major General Goe- 
tbals, governor of the canal. A chan­
nel was cleared for navigation past 
tbe slide In Culebra cut and vessels 
arc peering through.
Dr Miles* Antl-Paln Pills fer all pat*.
N e w  M ill in e ry  S to r e
^Phw Gaods— Latest Creations in 
Spring, Millinery
S p rin g  O p e n in g
Friday, March 12 
Saturday, March 13
The latest shades in King George Red, 
Sand and Putty as well as Belgian Blue, 
Shepherdess Sailors and Tipperary hats.
Jackson  &  D ean
South M ain Street, Cedarville, Ohio
The Fact Remains
No amount of misrepresentation by the 
peddlers o f alum baking powders, no jug­
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis, 
or cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods o f 
any kind, can change the fact that
Royal Baking Powder
lias been found by  the offi­
cial examinations to be of the 
highest leavening efficiency* 
free from alum, and of ahsotiife 
pnrity and wholesom eness.
Royal Baking PowSer is indispensable 
for making finest and most economical food.
Tile HU H  G R A D E
LEHR PIANO
I t  UtKD AND BNDOKltD V f
The SftMl 0ta**mi«y *f Mmkb VeATkA — .as*:MkaJeUkle.■IHH wNlfWtTivlI'WWI Wl WwtiWf ■ »,i ih**ui mis J .j.
CMieie 0»M«rrtl*W A tWertt# SebOet rier*f»*WNe|«.♦k. IkMieAi^ i AamihAMiUbAASW tM SAatAfA SimhlA* fudn*| Ml sTeNN^P l*VnWnTWWI| wl M$P|W| w eewiwf wWP*
AMO OTMfeR LCAMNO OONtRMVAYOlHft*
H . L 1 H R  A  C O M P A N Y ,  M o n u P w ,
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FREE
S o m e t h i n g  t o  E v e r y  P u r c h a s e r
First Will be a SET of DISHES
Call 8 on UO, tie nmy have what you want i »  grooertw, 
i f  so bo w ill deliver it to your door, I  have a full line 
o f groceries, Oysters and Fresh fish in season, Prices 
are in reach o f all. Try mo when convenient. Th* 
little red brick is juji-tc-dats, we w ill treat you right.
C. M. Spencer
P h o n e  3-110 * • * C e d  e r y  l l l e ,  O h i o
| Big International Exposition’s Amusements 
j Novel and Wonderful
J U N E  21 T H E  S U M M E R  SCH O O L AUG USTJ 13
of tho
C O L L E G E  O F W O O S T E Rf ■ , ■ • i ■ ; • .■■■_ v • • ••
W O O ST E R , O H IO
- 1915
A_ School of Inspiration, Preparation and Perspiration
. N ever 30 Well equipped for efficient services as for the coming1 
year. • ■ '
Fu lly  accredited in a ll departments by the State Supermten- 
d e h to f Public Instruction. County Certification and Professional 
Training, State L ife  Certificates,- both Elementary and High 
School, On exactly same basis as State Normals.
Model School. Observation and practice classes in elemen­
tary and high school subjects.
N early  one hundred men and women,on the teaching staff, 
some of them specialists, all of them strong.
. "Work for everybody, no'matter who and no matter what.
A ll secondary work, much college work, aud some graduate 
Courses In Education and other lines.
Courses lor county norma! directors, for district and county 
superintendents, and, in domestic Soience, Manual Training, Music 
o f a il kinds, Oratory,- Physical Training, PubliQ School Drawing, 
Dxess-Makmgand Millinery, and Advanced Agriculture.
A  great lecture Course With Booker' T. Washington, ex-Gov. 
Malcolm R. Patterson of Tennessee, Mile. Jenny Dufau, Boston 
. Symphony Sextette, and ten other fine attractions.
Remarkable list o f datiy chapel speakers with messages.
Graduate Sohool for Ministers and Christian workers August 
4-13. „ "
Tuition, $19; Boai'd and Room, $3.50-4.25. E ight weeks, six 
days in the week, and credit for nine w e e k s . '
W ork for teachers the year through. Spring ,term begins 
April.7, but students can enter later, and find w hat they wish.
Free Teachers’ Agency ^places $150,000 worth of positions 
every year. This is but one of the many lines of helpfulnes.8.
I f  interested, send for your catalog. ‘ I f  not interested* send 
and become so. Your name and a postal w ill bring information.
J. H . D IC K A SO N ,
I ' Principal Wooster Academy and Bummer School, ,
L W O O STE R , 0|1IQ
FREE FREE FREE
Three St. Regis Everbearing Raspberry Plants 
To Everyone Answering This Advertisement.
AgentBsell these plants tor 25o each. St. R eg ia  Everbearing; 
A  wonderful now Raspberry; bears frq jt four months the firs t" 
season it  Is planted. Earliest o f a ll Red Raspberries, begins to 
ripen June 15th to 20tb, fruiting on old canes Until late August, 
when berries begin feq ripen on tho young or current season's canes, 
which continue te produce berries in increasing numbers without 
intermission until late October, or until frost comes. Wonderfully 
prolific, first or main crop being greater than that;,of any other 
red variety known, and Bummer or Autumn crops do not consist 
o f it few  scattering berries, but good to heavy pickings all times, 
One party who had a small patch of about half an aore picked and 
shipped two or three pickings each week for four months, and his 
profits were enormous.
“Good Fruit and H ow  to Grow It,” F R E E
This is a 64-page book of valuable information about soils, how 
and whore to plant, trim and grow a ll kinds of fruit; how and 
when to spray, and the cost o f planting and maintaining an 
orchard. A lso completo description of all varieties o f Fruits, 
Ornamental Trees, Roses and Shrubs with bargains in Homo 
Garden Collection as low  as 08 cents, .the same as agents* charge 
throe dollars for.
Special Collection of Standard Apple Trees 98 cents
2 Baldwin . 2 Ben Davis
S Northern S t e a l t h y  2 Bark
2 McIntosh 2 Yellow  Transparent
A ll  Fine Two-Yoar Trees 4
REILLY BROTHERS (THE OASIS NURSERIES,)
1041 Reilly Road, Danville, N. Y.
SEND THIS COUPON BELOW TO US TODAY
REILLY BROS, (THE OASIS NURSERIES),
. Danville, N .aY* *
Kindlyt**nd me your large Fruit Book "Goon Fruit ano How 
T o Grow It" Free of *11 charge; also coupon good for 8 St. Regis
Everbearing R*ipb*frieS as advertised in... . ...........................
S (Insert namo oi paper)
Natde............ .................... ............. !....................................................
Town and Slide................................ ............... ................ ........ .• * •
Sired or /?»J*\ t>. N o ............ .......... ................ ......... .......... .........
MSI
m  month’s Butterick Patterns 
sens 10c and 15c—none higher.
President Wilaon Will Vl»it Panama-Pacific Display of Nations via Panama Can&I—V&nderbiH 
Cup Race and Grand Prfx Will Be Held in San Francisco,
By HAMILTON WRIGHT.
W O N D E R F U L "  and novel amusements, parades and pageants of the oriental countries, auto and yacht 
races and athletic contests will be ob­
served upon ft scale of unexampled 
magnitude and grandeur at the Puna- 
ma-PaeUle International Exposition. 
The extensive participation of China, 
Japan, Siam and lado and Cochin Chi­
na* when taken in connection with 
the pjans already made and with the 
interesting oriental population of San 
Francisco, Assures such spectacles na 
have never before been sepn in the Oc­
cident Pageants of miles In length 
Bet off by wonderful floats and mar­
velous pyrotechnics will wind through 
the streets of San Francisco.
There will be held throughout the
this event The famous. Bait Lake 
Mormon choir, the deep tolled plaintive 
shjgfrs of Hawaii and even a chorus 
o f fifty Maoriwi singers will take part 
in the choral .events, At an-axpendl- 
tore o f $1,230,000 the KxiiobUIou has 
constructed a great Audltoridm In the 
civic, center of Sap Francisco, which 
will ho used by,the great conventions 
and song festivals. Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Crane will present their latest 
terpslchorenn novelty, the "Exposition 
Tango;*’ Mr. Harry Lauder will sing 
the Exposition ballad,
The amusement section of the Ex. 
position, the "Zone,”  corresponding to 
tlic ^ famous "Midway” at the World’s 
Columbian Exposition at Chicago, will 
carry out the purpose of the Exposition 
to give every feature a high educa­
tional value..
tluentat railways. The Grand Canyon 
concession is built .upon so prodigious 
a scale that visitors will view the 
canvases from a standard gauge rail­
way coach runniug on a standard 
gauge track. A huge working model 
of the Panama Canal is so extensive 
that visitors seated in comfortable the­
ater chairs will be carried along the 
route of the canal upon a movable 
platform, and a dictaphone at the arm 
of each chair will describe euch scene 
ns it comes into view. A  novel amuse­
ment feature will be provided by work­
ing submarine boats of sixty-five tons 
displacement, which will operate in an 
artificial lagoon. The Aeroseope, a 
huge inverted pendulum, operating like 
a giant seesaw, with a great balancing 
jvelght on Jthe short end and a car for 
passengers at the extremity of Its long-
W O N D E R FU L GLASS DOM E’ OF TH E  PALAC E  OF H O RTICU LTU RE, PA N A M A -PA C IF IC  IN T E R N A -
' T IO N A I. EXPOSITION, S AN  FRANCISCO, 1915,
Palace of Horticulture, looking througlij the Court of Palms. This beautiful structure has a glass dome .185 
• feet high and 152 feet in diameter. Crowning the dome is a huge basket. The general style of the architecture 
4 is the French renaissance, with Saracenic modification. The extreme length of the palace is (572 feet and breadth 
820 feet .
" entire period of the Exposition, which 
opens Feb. 20, 1015, a series of great 
events, Including sports and athletic 
contests of many kinds conducted upon 
a Si ale of great magnitude.
The Vanderbilt Automobile' Cup 
Race and the Grand Prlx, the two su­
preme events of .the automobile year, 
will be held upon a four mile course, 
embracing a circuit of tbe Exposition 
palaces, a spectacular background fnr 
excelling in, beauty and grandeur, any 
wtdeh* ancient Rome beheld during its 
historic chariot races. The Vander­
bilt Cup Race will take place op Feb, 
22 and the Grand Prlx on Feb. 27, 
1015. Great motorboats of tbe deep 
aea cruiser type will face lot a $10,000 
prize from New York through the Pda- 
amu canal to the Golden" Gate. A se­
ries of International yacht-races In 
the tweuty-one meter class will bo 
held In San Francisco bay. president 
"Woodrow Wilson, Emperor William of 
Germany ond\King George of England 
have each offered trophies in these 
events. Swimming, water polo, fly 
ousting, canoeing, footbUll, baseball 
* and long distance foot racing are in­
cluded in a series of more than 200 dif­
ferent kinds of contests. President 
Wilson himself will attend the Expo- 
sitlon, and it is probable the members 
of c6ngress will nttend In an especial­
ly chartered steamer.
Of International interest will bo the 
greatest live stock show in the world’s 
history. More than $800,000 ■ will be 
awnrded In prizes In a continuous live 
stock exhibit Rare and valunble 
breeds o f ull kinds of live stock from 
distant countries of the globe will be 
shown. Specimens of the famous 
Cbilllnghnm wild white cattle will bo 
exhibited for tbe first time. With tbe 
exception of two specimens at the Lou­
don zoo, this breed has never been 
Bhown outside of Chllllifgkam park, 
England. These cattle arc pure white, 
with black noses, black tips to the cars 
and black horns. An International 
ghcep shearing contest will be one of 
the unique exhiblticfc*.
For the musical events there has 
been built by the Exposition the mag­
nificent Festival Palace upon the 
grounds. This is equipped with a won- 
derful pipe organ, upon which Mr. Ed­
win Lcmare. world famous organist* 
among other celebrities, will give a se­
ries of recitals. The international Eis­
teddfod will at San Francisco com­
pete for $25,000 In Cash prizes. More 
than 20,000 singers will participate In
, Imagine, for the purposes of Illustra­
tion, the interest, -action and1 novelty 
of tea great elrcusei like Uarnurn & 
Bailey’s combined into a single "great­
est show pn earth" fthd presented at 
ten times the cost of the single pro­
duction and on-idea is gained of the 
originality of this Section, A total of 
more than eleven millions of dollars 
has been expended ifi its establishment 
The concessions, as these less serious 
features of the Exposition are known, 
Include, a great. Open air pnnoronilc 
reproduction of the- Yellowtone Na­
tional park find a similar representa­
tion of'.the Grand'Canyon o f Arizona, 
presented by two of the transcon-
er arm, will raise sightseers more than 
825 feet above San Francisco bay,' 
affording an unsurpassed view of the 
Exposition City and the Golden Gate.
Apart Jrom the amusements, conven­
tions and congresses, the vnst pageants, 
the superb pavilions of the nations and 
the magnificent state buildings, the Ex. 
position, Itself is a sight well worth 
seeing. The giant exhibit palaces, the 
loftiest and most Imposing exposition 
buildings ever constructed, are in their 
architecture representative of the finest 
work of a cormaisalon.ot famous Amer. 
lean architects, who freely collaborated 
with distlnRuiahed'members of this pro­
fession abroad.
VAST T R IU M P H A L  ARCH  A T  TH E  W O RLD ’S GREATEST EXPOSI­
TION, TH E  PA N A M A -P A C IF IC  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  EXPOSITION, 
SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.' 1 +
Arch of the Setting Sun In the west entrance to the Court of the Onl 
Verse at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition. Surmounting the arch 
is 9 group o f slntiiaty representing "Th®. Nations of.the West,” In the middle 
cf the group is an emigrant wagon drawn by oxen. Riding in this is the 
figure of a woman, "The Mother of Tomorrow,”  and by her side are two chil­
dren, 'The Hopes of Tomorrow.”  Other figures represent an American In­
dian, a Mexican, an Alaskan and Other American types.
. IT' WtWWTArtliltfriiMH ■ y-.
Paint Is liquid money* You spread it 
over your House and then sun* wind* rain 
and dust beat upon it in the effort to 
wear it out and get at the wood* Bye 
and bye you have to do it all over again 
—but less often with t
Hanna’s G reen Seal Paint
* ■ j - ,
than with others. When 'you think of the 
cost of paint and painting, remember that one- 
third is paint and two-third* labor*
It cost* more to put on a poor paint th*U 
a good one* Use the paint that kit* longest.
* FOR 9ALR Bt*
K E R R  & H A STIN G S BROS*
The Coming Of Spring!
ELDER 'S—Dayton'# Shopping Cantor
I* readily seen in this wall- 
managed store, and now that 
the Opening Week 1* hers, 
with all the beauty of acwost 
ideas, each J>a pertinent la A 
"Bower of OfceerineM." A* 
we study the faces of m**y 
visitors, we find on every 911* 
that look of satisfaction And 
interest which assures us of 
their confidence, Could we 
strive for more? *
Whatever you wish, whether 
for the inexpensive or the 
’ most costly, it can he filled 
here, but, i f  inconvenient to 
come, to ftke store, write to 
onr capable Shopper, who 
will buy for you in a careful, 
personal way, and you’ll re­
ceive the or-er -by next mail.
T h e  E l d e r  &  J o h n s t o n  C o .
DAYTON, OHIO
Fully One-Third of Cappers 
Vast Slock Reduced
• Thousands of Special Bargains 1 Hundreds of Offerings at 
Special Savings of 10% to 25^f. *
. SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN  EVERY DEPART­
M ENT—Bed Room Suits, Odd Dressers and. Chiffoniers, Buf­
fets,. Sideboards, Tables, Tea-Wagon, Rugs—Hundreds of yards 
of choice Draperies. Electric and Gas Lamps and Domes spe- 
cially reduced.
One-Third of our Vast Stock of One-Third 
Brass and Iron Beds Reduced 0j Qnr
Extensive 
Assortment 
ot Dressers 
i t S p td a l  
Prices
$34.00 Brass Beds, 2-inch contin­
uous posts, seven 1%-inclr filler 
rods, satin finished. O ft A H D
Price _____    S lL^r.UU
. $8,00 Brass Beds, colonial style, 
2-inch posts, bright or Q C  E ft
satin finish .................« P u iv U
$6.50 Iron Beds, white O f f  f i f l
enameled ..:...........   y d i U U
$5.75 Iron Beds, white 
enameled
Dining Tables Reduced
2Wb.
L$4>25
$17.00 Fcdestal Dining Tables, 
quartered oak, finished golden and 
polished; 6 feet, 42-in. 019 Cf) 
top* scroll legs. • P r icc .-V  * b iu U
$17.00 Dressers, quartered oak* 
finished golden, 20x20-inch 'beveled
$12.50
$00.00 Circassian Walnut Dresser 
and Chiffonier; dresser has. 48-inch
top, chiffonier 40-inch • $70.00
Selected rail
Quartered 
Oak
■ Bullets 
Reduced
$35.00 Quartered Oak Buffet, 
golden polished finish, 48-inch top, 
10x38-inch mirror.' O f lE  f i l l
Price ---------------- _____ $ £ 0 . U U
. $20.00 Solid Oak Buffet, golden 
gloss finish, 44-inch top, 0 1 E  E f t  
oval mirror ___I u iV w
2J4 yards long, Price
lace Curtains at Astonishing Savings
$1,88 Nottingham Lace Curtains, - - 8 1 C
$1.35  
$3.15
$1.75 (Marquisette Curtains, 2J4 yards long;
lace edge. Price.______________ _______________ _
$4,00 Net Curtains, ecru, lace edge 
and insertion. Price
Sunfast Draperies, all colors, per yard 50c up.
LINOLEUM REDUCED
Bring floor rplan o f your room- 
60c Enameled Linoleum, 2 yards wide:
Square yard, special.,...
65c Enameled Linoleum, 2 yards wide, 
Square' yard, special.,..._____ _
»**ft»*
40c
45c
59b
72c Enameled Linoleum, 2 yards wide.
Square yard, special...—..................... ...........................
Upholstered Parlor Furniture Reduced
$68.00 Three-piece Extra Teavy Parlor Suite, solid oak, finished golden 
and polished, full spring box scat.and diamond tufted back fl»E7 tin 
upholstered m Spanish moroccoline leather. Price.,.,.__ I  sU U
$36,00 Three-piece Parior Suite, oak, upholstered in 007 fin 
Spanish moroccoline leather, Pricc..,_............ ............... . .tp & f lU U
Distribution of Rugs at Special Prices
9x12 feet Seamless Brussels Rugs, hard woven wool surface: Old Eft
formerly priced at $22.00. Specially reduced to____________• . O  I O i9 U
$18.00 Axtiiinstcr Rugs, $ 1 2 4 * 8
9x12 fe e t ..................... .......
$25.00 Seamless Axininster 
Rugs a t _____ $17.98
Regular Rural 
Free Delivery (215-221 S.MAIN S%
DAYTON, OHIO
'-mr-.cussHAKjnWRE^^a
If Y o u ’re  Building 
A  N ew  H ouse T alk  
H ardw are W ith  U s—
*
When it comes to builder’s hardware, too 
many concerns quote a low price and try* 
to economize on the quality of the goods 
they deliver*
The houseowner suffers.
We don’t  do business that way.
Not that our prices are hfah. far from it,
:*a low <
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take a margin of profit that’s er than you’d be* 
lieve possible*
But—we won’t buy and we won’t sell anything 
that won’t yield 106% satisfaction.
Come in and let us quote you on a mfe MR o f, 
hUdder’e hardware. - $
The bifldest profit is youra—reliable goode-mer* 
chimdlM tE iyoU  can bank on,
im*t that worth coming in to ind out about?
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